Northern Lights®
Outdoor Hot Tubs and Saunas

The Original Hot Tub

Naturally relaxing
Nothing beats bathing outdoors in an authentic wooden hot tub.
Find true relaxation in the soothing, warm water while enjoying the natural beauty and the
calming aroma of Western Red Cedar. We have combined the finest traditional materials
with modern spa technologies to provide you with endless outdoor bathing luxury.
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Specifications and features
1. Finest grade Western Red Cedar.
Manufacturing high quality hot tubs starts with using the finest
Western Red Cedar selected from sustainable sources. The
interior depth of 110cm of each hot tub ensures a relaxing
posture while being fully submerged, including the shoulders.

6. Total control.
The topside panels provide total control of your hot tub. They are
designed for ease of use. Activate the hydrotherapy jets, switch
the interior lights on, change the operation mode,... These are
just a few of the many options. All settings are clearly visible day
and night on the backlit LCD display. Temperature reading and
programming upto 1°C accurately.

2. Hexagonal benches with raised section.
The volume of water provides a free floating effect while
reclining entirely in the soothing water. Step in and out safely
using the raised bench section.

7. Red cedar accessories.
Wether you want your hot tub fully built into a deck or simply
standing free on a patio, our cedar accessories allow you to
design your personal spa in complete creativity.

3. Stainless steel straps and fastenings.
The stainless steel straps firmly withstand the outward
pressure of the water, holding the hot tub together. They are
no less than 5cm wide and 3mm thick.

8. Stairs with railing.
The strong cedar stairs with railing provide safe access to your
hot tub at all times.

4. Wide choice of systems.
Select your preferred heating and sanitization methods. All
systems are tailor made to fit the specific requirements of
each individual customer.

9. Custom enclosure.
The custom enclosure protects the technical components from
the elements. Made from Western Red Cedar, just as all other
accessories, it offers a beautiful ‘all cedar’ finish.

5. Hydro-air massage jets.
Add hydrotherapy jets for powerful massage sessions. Revive
from an enduring workout or from a busy day at the office.
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Configuration displayed above:
Hot Tub size Large, Total Spa System, 8 jets, Side Shelves, Side Skirtings, Enclosure, Stairs.
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Models and Sizes
Small

Medium

Large

X-Large

Diam. cm

144

166

188

215

Max pers.

4

6

8

10

Height cm ext/int

122/110

Heating options

Woodfired / Total Spa System / Hybrid

Volume L

1334

1819

2378

3124

Full weight Kg

1497

1996

2609

3493

Heating Methods

Woodfired

Electric - Total Spa System

Hybrid - Total Spa System with Heat Exchanger

Water Sanitization
At Northern Lights we too are concerned about the environment and the effects we are having on it. That is why we offer
sanitization systems that are 100% halogen free. That means no Chlorine or Bromine.
Using 2 of nature’s most powerful cleaning mechanisms -ozone and mineral ionisation-, we guarantee the cleanest
water available and yet absolute safety on even the most sensitive skin and on the environment!
OZONE is a natural purifier, 1000 times more powerful than chlorine when it comes to oxidizing (i.e. neutralizing) body
oils, comsetic traces and other dead organic matter. Ozone is used also in public pools, breweries and water purification
plants.
Use our MINERAL IONIZER to sanitize your tub in a 100% environmentally friendly way. The copper, zinc and silver ions
kill bacteriae and algae but are gentle to the most sensitive skin. No hassle with chlorine or bromine tablets.
Combine both Ozone and Mineral Ionization for the best sanitization available with clean water for months!
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Total Spa System with LCD control panel
▪ Balboa™ digital spa system with topside control panel
▪ 3kW(1) heating element with M7 flow technology(2)
▪ 2-speed spa pump 2HP(3)
▪ Topload filter with 50sq ft Unicel™ antibacterial spa cartridge
▪ Interior light set, bulb or LED with mood FX
▪ Drain valve with Gardena™ hose connector
▪ 4 hydro-air masage jets(4) with pressure control
▪ Double intake, high flow suction
▪ Pre-wired, plumbed and mounted on a skidpad

The soft touch panel with Northern Lights®
seal provides full control over your hot tub.
It has a backlit LCD display for clear readings
day and night and an all-weather housing.
Add the optional wifi module for both wireless
remote control and monitoring over the internet
anytime, anywhere.
(1) Optional upgrade to 6kW or 9kW. (2) The patented M7 flow detection has a superior reliability over the old pressure-switch flow control.
(3) Optional upgrade to 3HP (4) Optional upgrade to 6, 8 or 10 jets with pump upgrade.

Integration examples

Built-in

Semi Built-in

Standalone
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Delivery
Manufacturing, distribution and customer service
Northern Lights Hot Tubs & Saunas
Liezele dorp24
2880 Puurs
Belgium
T +32 3 248 76 11
Mail info@northernlights.be

Service and Support
When buying a hot tub, the support and after sales service that is provided is often overlooked. The success of our
company is due largely to the individual care we have been offering to all our customers ever since the start in the
1980’s.
» It is almost 10 years now that we bought our
Norhtern Lights hot tub. I think it is really one of
the best investments we have ever made! «

ALEX DOKMAN, BELGIUM
» We are very happy with our choice and the
whole family loves the tub. Thanks very much and
best regards from Austria. «

» Your customer service is second to none! «

IAN COWLEY, GERMANY

» I am really happy with the quality of my hot tub
and the responsiveness and kindness of the sales
and support people. This is my third cedar tub, the
first from this company, and it is the best. «
ROBERTO BISIANI, ITALY

R. HIRSCHL, AUSTRIA

Ordering your hot tub
Our online configurator provides a convenient way to start your project. Feel free to ask for help at anytime to select
the right options. Online configurator : http://www.nltubs.com/en/hot-tubs/original-hot-tub
Contact us by mail or phone to discuss your requirements. We will make sure that all your questions are answered.
Tel +32 3 248 76 11 (rate to Belgium)
Mail : info@northernlights.be
We look forward to making your hot tub dreams come true!
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